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.,fNTRODUCTION

I Tt.,r'lnu, inr tstrrrs are lt-rrrking at a much hazier economic envirr.rn-
Iment'tor the future than.r year ago. There is excessive uncertainty
about future profits of both new and old e.conomv businesses. Market
expectations govern investment activity in all financial investments
(capital chases risk-adjusted returns). Further, expectation levels can
reach unbelievable highs (irrational exuberance) bcfore predictably
crashing, as witnessed by thc dot-coms recently and real estate in the
early l990s.

A close look at the psychologv of risk, horve-vcr, may allorv real estate
investors to use such doubt to their advantage. [n gerreral terms, risk is
the uncertainty that an investment will not earn its expected rate of
return. The Iarger the ranS;e of possible expected returns, the riskier the
investment. Although risk is usually vierved from its volatility around
its mean, behavioral finance confirms that investors do not mind upside
volatility (but they despise downside movements). When discussing
classic decision-making, economist Herbert Simon differentiate,s be-
th,een investors displaying completely rational behar.ior and investors
displaying "bounded rationality." According to Simon, bounded ratio-
nality is characterized by many factors, including emotional influences
and the failure to understand all information (which creates an ineffi-
cient market). Exploiting the psychology of the market offers invest-
ment opportunities that havt'the highest return gi\,€'n a specific risk
level.
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON HOSPITALITY ISSUES

A DIrrEnrNr KrNo or PnIru & GalN roR Horrl Iruvrsrons
DuRrrvc rHrs Cycrr

by lohn "lack" B. Corgel

The three types of risk that a real estate investor
faces are:

1. Overall market risk (i.e., national market risk of
inflation, interest rates, capital flows), which is
considered unavoidable,;

2. Property sector risk (i.e., inherent risk differ-
ences among office, retail, industri;rl), which is
theoretically avoidable and can be minimized;
and

3. Individual property risk (i.e., physical character-
istics, location, Ieases in place), which is avoid-
able.

In efficient markets, investors are not re,rvarded for
the latter two forms of risk because theoretically
they can be eliminated by diversifying your port-
folio. However, real estate markets are not nearly
as efficient as the stock and bond market. For
example, managing risk (as opposed b managing
the return on investment) in real estate markets is
crucial for expected performance. In today's eco-
nonric environment, and given the inefficiencies
in the real estate market, an investor can identifv
opportunities at the ind ivid ual property risk levei,
and thereby outperform the market by doing supe-
rior research.

investment phase of the late 1980s to a very selective
property level opportunity base (Figrrre 1). To be
successful, investors have to shift their focus to
nreticulous property cash flow and price analyses,
as demonstrated in Flqrrrc 1.

Identifving opportunitics todav, (cither selling or
buving comnrercial re,al estate asscts), demands
that investors be rigorously grounded in uncler-
standing propcrty sector risk analysis-that is, they
must be able to develop a credible cash f-low forecast
and to complete an unbundling analysis of the
components of value to measure tho relative risk of
the asset. Investors also need to apply both funda-
mental and technical analvsis to the property sector
risk. By unde'rstanding the expectecl and required
returns of a specific property, opportunities can be
predicted. For example, a positive factor, such as a

l2 percent future return minus l1 pc.rcent required
return equals I percent positive satisfaction, indi-
cates a buying opportunity; convt.rsely, a negative
factor indicates a selling situation. A critical piece of
this analvsis is developing insights into the market
regarding investment criteria of available capital,
discount and overall capitalization rates, property
sector risk ltvels, and so on. Histnrically, such
information has been limited to large institution.rl
lenders, appraisers, consultants, developers, and
advisors. Today, however, research firms offtr this
data to large and small investors and lenders in

I s a re.r I estate prrrfessor during the 1990s, I unavoidably made occasional
-f-Ireferences back ttr c,vcnts in tlre 1980s in support of lessons about commercial real
L.state market performance in response to macroeconontic events. Despite the, power
of these lessons, I never failed to notice the student sighs, rolling of eyes, and under-
the-breath remarks, such as "Oh no, he isn't going to talk about the lg|0sagain, is he?"
In 2001, it isn't onlv tlre yellow-note professors who are'thinking about the 1980s.
Many real estate owners, lenders, and analysts are doing serious looks back to the last
business cyclt. for guidance in calibrating their real estate market forecasting models.

Having traded-in mv teaching credentials for a stimulating life in hotel consult-
ing, I now vicariouslv feel the pain of hotel market participants as thev brace for the
financial impact of the current general ectrnonric don,nturn. For those in hotc.l rcal
estate, swings in the economy usually create, more good fortune and, in turn, more
pain than for those u'ho concentrate on other property types.

As the possibility of a recession hovers, an initial reaction is to seek insight from
studying outcomes of prcvious recessions.r Unfortunate'ly, the 1980s mark the begin-
ning of time for availability of reliable real estate and hotel industry data with which
to perform these analvst s. Therefore, over-weighted outcomes from the Iast recession
(l.t'., Julv 

'l990 through M.rrch 1991) may become the onlv guide available for making
predictions about how things ra'ill work out this year and beyoncl. Forecasting lrotel
real estatc market move'ments btrsed on behaviors during the last two decades,
however, is a BIG mistake-the following paraS;raphs tell why!

HOTEL MARKET DISTORTIONS
The performance of hotel marke'ts during the 1980s was unique and in violation

of the economic principles that govern these markets. The' most direct evidence of this
period-specific behavior comes from the fact that hottl occupancy rates noticeably
and persistcntly declined during the decade while the supply of hotel rooms sky
rocketed.: E,rl,ibif 1 contains information on hotel market indicators from the database
of thousands of hotels that my firm manages. The average hotel occupancy rate in the
U.S. began the decade in 1980 at 73.5 percent and endt'd at 65.2 percent. In direct
contradiction \,'ith how supplv should have behaved in response to falling occu-
pancy/ the number of available hotel rooms increased cvery year of the 1980s and
ended up 48 percent higher in 1990 than in 1980. ln addition, real average dailv room
rates by 1993 ($57.69) about equaled the 1983 ($59.99) level. And by 1994, astute
investors were able to pay a mere 30 to,10 cents of replacement cost dollar for tluality,
full-servicc lrotel assets.r

While not all economists agree on causes and effects, persuasive arguments have
been put forward to suDport the position that the market distortions of the last tt^,o
decades resulted from economic agents acting rationally in response to incentives

The market's ability to seize on real estate oppor-
tunities has clearly shifted from the no-brainer

Figure 1
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such a way that opportunities with the approPriate
risk level can be sought.

OVERALL MARKET RISK
Early in 2001, many investors believed that the real
estate market had done such a good iob of keeping
supply in check that it u'ould escape the same
turmoil that the stock market experienced. How-
ever, this turned out not tc) be the case given that
overall market risk is unavoidable. Real estate de-
mand for space is driven by businesses' need for
space in office and industrial properties. Also, ho-
tels, along lvith the airlines and all other travel-
related businesses, continue to depend on business
travelers for an important part of their revenues.
Finally, consumers, who represent some two-thirds
of our economy, remain critical to the'residential
housing sectors of single-family and multifamily
properties.

Through its surveys, Real Estate Research Corpora-
tion (RERC), determines pt'rceived invt'stment risk
levcls on metropolitan, regional, and national lev-
els. Tracking the performance of property types in
specific markets in terms of their price cycle is kev
to successful lending and investing. As shorvn in
Flgrirc 2, investors continue to be skittish and highly
selective on an overall market risk level. A strong
hold recommendation has continued b be the rule
of thumb as prices in the last year have skyrocketed
and investors have ridden the ship to the toP.

The.re is a new capital order of discipline in the real
estate markets-capital is rationally priced and al-
Iocated along the risk spectrum ranging from debt/
mezzanine-preferred equity, to pure equity. Infor-
mation gathered indicates that capital will be more
restricted and lenders rvill become more particular
in the coming months. What is more interesting is
the perceived discipline of capital in the industry, as

depicted in Figtirc 3.

The commercial real estate market is maturing and
in turn, so is the discipline of capital. Investors must
have a clear understanding of the relative discipline
of capital flou,s to the market. A detc'rmination has

to be made if capital is being rationally allocated
(capital is chasing risk-adjusted returns) or if it is
being thrown at the investment (capital is chasing
product). As ive saw in the late 1980s for real estate,

and in the Iate 1990s for the tech sector, if capital is

chasing product, then the market is doomed for
large corrections later on. But for real e'state todav,
capital is chasing risk-adjusted returns, rvhichmeans
that investors should look at real estate as a solid

investment opportunity compared to alternative
investments

Yields have decreased in the past year, mainly due
b the drop in interest rates. Required total returns
usually follox'the trend of interest rates, as inves-
tors and lenders are accepting a Iower rate of return
as deals become more positively leveraged. How-
ever, as risk has increased from economic condi-
tions, Boing-in capitalization rates have edged up
slightly anci terminal rates have remained steady.
As the gap between going-in and terminal capitali-
zation rates narrows, investors' long-term percep-
tion of the market becomes cautious. lnvestors ex-
pect nothing above inflationary increases in prop-
erty values as the market struggles to be in ecluilib-
rium.

frgrrre 4 reflects a positive message for real estate on
a risk-adjusted basis. Discount and overall capitali-
zation rates are properly aligned to provide an
appropriate return to the asset class. Further analy-
sis of this data indicates that the current spread of
re'al estate's expected yield over 10-year treasuries
is 600 basis points (bps). This is the largest spread
that has been recorded since 1993 when the real
estate markt't was at the bottom of its last cycle. In
fact, it is at record levels since we have been tracking
this data in 'l979. This confirms the earlier observa-
tion of capital being disciplined-real estate is of-
fering a solid risk-adiusted return in today's finan-
ci,ll .rnd ec(nt()mic environment.

As the economv stagnates, we can ('xpect that those
investors who have been sitting on the sidelines to
"get out while the getting is good." This is another
positive market signal, demonstrating that we have
gotten rid of real estate's old mentalitv of "buy and
hold forever." Large institutional players are
"tapped out" of capital and sellers should prevail.
As many prices have peaked, investors who have
$'aited too long have asking prices above market
value and are not about to attract potential buyers.
This creates a sort of a stalemate until the future
direction of real estate becomes clearer. Patient and
astute investors can take advantage of this market
factor by being on the buy-side of the equation.

PROPERTY SECTOR RISK

off ice
Commercial real estate, and specifically office

properties, has benefited greatly from the economy's
recent bull run. NCREIF-realized returns for 2000

for all commercial property types were around

of independence and which will be particularly
relevant if the restructuring involves caPital rais-
ing through a public offering); the REIT rules'
restrictive and potentially burdensome require-
ments with respect to the REIT's assets and activi-
ties; and tax and accounting considerations de-
signed to ensure that the form of the transaction
as a sale lease-back is respected. Depending on
the real estatc involved and the company's ap-
proach to its real estate, it may be that even the
most thoughtful structuring will result in too
gre'at a loss of control and flexibility. These issues
should, therefore, be considered early in the pro-
cess.

As noted, the recent IRS ruling spoke only tcr

whether a REIT could satisfy the spin-off require-
ment that the companies involved be engaged in
an active business. It remains unclear whether
the other spin-off requirements can be satisfied,
particularly the requirement that the spin-off
must be motivated "in whole or substantial part"
by a legitimate business purpose other than avoid-
ing federal taxes and not be a "device" for the
distribution of earnings and profits. Indeed, the

recent ruling expressly stated that the IRS was not
ruling on the question of whether a spin-off of a

REIT might satisfy the business purpose require-
ment.

It is also important to keep in mind that, while the
REIT spin-off mechanic is now a hot topic, it may not
be the best way for all interested comPanies to re-
structure their real estate holdings. Depending on
the specific goals of the company, many of the de-
sired objectives may be achievable with suPerior
results through other transaction structures, includ-
ing a tax-free contribution and lease-back transac-
tion with an UPREIT (Umbrella Partnership REIT).
The best structure for any company will be the
product of careful analysis and will depend on the
company's goals and business plan and the Particu-
lar real estate involved.*.,
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON REITs
IRS Ruur.rc PrRurrs REIT SprN-Orrs

by Dauid M. Einhorn, Adam O. Emmcrich, & Robin Panoaka

Jn a signific..rnt and long-anticipated ruling, the IRS has reversed a long-standing
I position and ruled that REITs may be sufficiently "active" to permit them to engage
in tax-free spin-off transactions. As a result, many REITs will be able to spin-off parts
of their businesses in order to create more focused companies and to carry out other
strategic goals, including mergers and acquisitions.

While the ruling is most likely to stimulate transactions by REITs, it has also
sparked a wave of discussion with regard to non-RIIT public companies restructur-
ing their real estate holdings by transferring their real estate to a newly-formed REIT,
leasing back the real estate and distributing the REIT stock to their shareholders in a
tax-free spin-off transaction. But while the IRS ruling has largely eliminated one of the
impediments to such tax-free restructurings, there are still unanswered questions
with regard to whether REIT spin-offs will satisfy other requirements for qualification
as tax-free and whether such spin-offs will ultimately prove attractive and workable
for many companies.

Certainlv, the case for transferring real estate to a spun-off R-EIT can be compelling
for some companies. The advantages include potential tax savings from holding real
estate in a REIT (which generally does not pay entity-level tax on rental and other
income), streamlining the companv's balance sheet, enabling the company to focus on
its core business and reduce its investment in real estate, enabling the company to
raise capital efficiently in a concurrent IPO of up to 20 percent of the. REIT's stock. On
the other hand, the path to any such transaction presents the following potential
pitfalls and issues, *,hich may prove to be insurmountable:

ln any spin-off of a REIT (or other corporation) from a regular taxable corporirtion
(a "C corporation"), the retained earnings and profits ("E&P") of the distributing
company must be divided betrveen the distributing company and the REIT on the
basis of the relative fair market value of each company. This is potentially
problematic because the REIT rules generally prohibit REITs from having C
corporation E&P and would require the spun-off REIT to distribute its share of the
E&P to shareholders in the form a taxablc dividend. Companies considering a

restructuring that have substantial retained E&P (which will be the case for many
profitable companies) will need to consider the cost of such a taxable dividend and
to measure it against the benefits of the transaction. While such a dividend may be
paid with stock, companies must consider the reaction of their shareholders to a

taxable non-cash dividend.

Any restructuring will need to carefully balance the company's need for control
and flexibility $,ith respect to its real estate against a se'ries of compehng forces,
including the capital markets' requirements with respect to the structure and
governance of the REIT (which typically include the requirement for some degree
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12.00 percent, while office properties turned in an
overall return of l3-75 percent. The strength of the
office sector rvas buoyed by CBD properties, espe-
cially those located in 24-hour market environ-
ments-Boston, Chicago, Nen, York, Washington,
D.C., and San Francisco.

Although off ice development capital continues
to be verv disciplined, the large corporate layoffs,
dot-com closures, lost vrrrture capital, company
corrsolidations, and falling stock pricc.s in the first
half of 2001 are casting a shadow over future office
demand. lnvestors evaluating the risk of CBD and
suburban office properties are faced rvith very dif-
ferent market dvnamics: supply-constrained mar-
kets (generally CBD properties) versus growth-
driven markets (generally suburban properties). In
todav's market, supplv-constrained environments
are preferred. The authors expect that suburban
markcts will under-perform and that CBDs will be
a fair market bet.

Indtstial
Industrials are attempting to adhere' to the solid

fundamentals that have made them a property of
choice for invcst(rrs, but when opportunities are
available, they have ventured into the new economv
telecommunications/Internet business of high-risk,
high-return deals. However, as is happening
throughout the tech industry, telecom companit's
are being weeded out through mergers and clo-
sures. As a result, industrial space will generally
become more abundant.

Distribution properties centered near major
transportation hubs especiallyairports-will con-
tinue to be markct performers, lvhile- research and
development properties and those built-to-suit dot-
com companies will show the greatest industrial
risk. Small, traditional propcrties located in major
industrial hubs are expectccl to hold their olvn.

Apartfient
From all vantage points-realized returns, ex-

pected returns, growth, and supply ancl demand-
apartment investments are the least riskv among
the nine comme.rcial property types. This continued
high ranking has caused some investors to express
concern about over-inflated prices and too much
optimism, but apartments are delivering what the
market needs-safety and stability. Certainly there
are exceptions, but all in all, the multifamily sector
continues to be strong and stable, and looks to top
the real estate pyramid of propertv investments for
200r .

This krw risk/high return forecast for apart-
ment investors is supported bv the age-old sbry of
supply and demand. The population aged ltt to 34
years (typical apartml'nt dwellers) is projected to
increase bv over 5 million people between 2000 and
2010. In addition, the immigrant population, n,hich
trlso typically rents, continues to increase. Further,
census data for the last three years indicate that the
fastest growing segment of apartment renters has
been households earning 950,000 or more (this sec-
tor posted a more than 8 percent increase in the
number of renters as compared to 1999), which
suggests that people who in the past tended to steer
arvay from renting are now.choosing to rent. Even
if the economy should slip into a full-blown reces-
si()n, apartment demand is so strong that a reces-
sion can only help to ease record high rents and low
vacancies. The return on risk for apartments is
good, n,ith low volatility.

Retail
The nrost publicized aspect of the retail sector in

200.1 thus far has been the loss or decline among
major retailcrs such as Montgomery Wards, J.C.
Penney, Bradlees, Homc Depot, and among major
movie theater chains such as Ceneral Cinemas,
United Artists Theatre Co., Loews Cineplex Corp.,
and Regal Cinemas. Malls have been traumatized
from the loss of such anchors the space is difficult
to absorb, and often other inline tenants are lost.

The briS;ht spots in retail properties are the
large-scale players, especially the retail REITs and
community centers, n4rich are expected to outper-
form the rest of the industry. Still, the real estate
retail industry, in general, takes on too much of the
retail merchandising risk, and retail in general, will
under perform other property types.

Property Sector Risk Summary
With the various property tvpes, come different

propertv cvcles. Economic dynamics directly affect
each of the propertv types differently. As would be
expected, real estate is relatively slower to respond
to changes in the economy as compared to many
other businesses. Tenants that occupy commercial
real estate arc generally tied to long-term leases and
do not quickly make major changes in a real estate
occupancv in the face of a short-lived economic
adiustment. The most important element to the
relative health of the commercial real estate markets
is the fact that new supply addihons did not outpace
demand, and in many cases, new supply signifi-
cantly laggecl behind clemand. This is especially true
for apartments in several regions of the country.

Patience may be required, but I would say that
the Fed has already done its job and should refrain
from an overdose of monetary medicine. Figurt 2,
"lnterest Rates and Inflation," show,s that the three'
month Treasury Bill has already descended to ap-
proximately the same level as the Consumer Price
Index. The last time this happened lvas in 1992 -
1993, and the Fed held its discipline even as pundits
were sounding the alarm about a potential "double-
dip" recession (as in the early Eighties). That disci-
pline paid off n ith the strong grou,th - low inflation
expansion of the Nineties.

Without being callous about the difficulty of
unemployment, it is worth noting that the U.S. is in
a period of general labor shortage. The jobless rate,
though rising, is still iust at 4.5 percent and not long
ago sustained unemployment under 5 percent was
considered unachievable without dire inflationary
consequences. Productivity gains have allayed some
of those fears, and I believe that the Fed is correctly
betting on continued productivity advances to turn
the corner on c,-rrporate pr()fits, triggering a resump-
tion of grorvth.

That does take time, though. Economists usually
expect a six- to nine-month lag in the effects of
interest rate policy changes, meaning that we will
see the effects of lower rates gradually taking hold
through the late summer and becoming more appar-
ent during the fall. My column in the Spring 2001
(Vol. 26, No.'l ) edition of Rcal Esfatt, Issrrr's noted that
real €.state risk had shifted from the supply side to
the demand side. That's what the employment fig-
ures are now confirming. Ray Torto's column in that
edition, by the way, underscored the continuing
cyclical risk from the development cyclc, so readers
oI Rcnl Estate lssrics had a full alert to the rising
vacancy rates we are seeing in the commercial prop-
erty markets as 2001 wears on.

Nevertheless, I remain fairly sanguine about the
outlook for the economy and the real estate industry
looking ahead. The demand side cycle is typically
much shorter and shallower on its downward leg
than the risks of a construction boom. And, as Figrrrr:
3 ("Value of New Construction Put in Place") illus-
trates, office and industrial development has al-
ready begun the process of pulling back from their
peaks. Liquidity for real estate investment remains
ample, and the pullback of prices and rents from the
speculative levels seen in the dolcom euphoria
should be regarded as a healthy correction.

Some may look at the present U.S. economic
dilcmma with the fear that we will follow Japan's
sacl lead, u'herea bursting ofan economic bubble led
toa prolonged slump. And, naturally, there isenough
residual pain from the last real estate depression
hcrc in the st,ltes lo provtrkc nen ousness in our own
industrv. Frankly, though, the numbers don't sup-
port such *,orries, much less any threat of p..rnic.

Absent any external shocks, the year-over-year num-
bers in the summer of 2002 should be showing
acceleration in both the fundamental economv and
in tlle property markets across the United States. For
now, though, Eddie Cochran had it right, "There
ain't no cure for the summertime blues."*.,

NOTES
l. "Summertime Blues", words and music by Eddie Cochran

and Jerry Capehart. O Wamer-Tamerlane Publishing, 1958
(renewed).

2. My spellcheck says this isan illegalh'ord, but if William Safire,
the language maven, can use it, so can II
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Figures 1,2,3

Knowing thebackground ofa market and prop-
erty type within a market can help to determine the
risks and cycle length of a market. F(rirc 5 and

Figures 5 & 6

Figurr 6 revieu' the expected performance of Particu-
lar property t)?es in the major markets around the

country. As illustrated, each market and propertv
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type has seen its peaks and valleys, but each has its
particular time frame in which these cyclcs occur.
For example, Ne.w York, which in the early 1990s
was considered the worst city in the country in
terms of investment potential, is nou, considered
one of the best, r.tnking only behind San Francisco
(which may suffer as the teclr-centered citir.s will
decelcrate at a much quicker rate than the cliverse
old economv citie's). The suburban office sector is
another example' of a propertv type rvith a histori-
cally short investment cycle. In 1993, suburban
officc was considered the worst property type in
terms of investmcnt potential, while in 1997 it was
considered one of the best.

The majority of property types in most markets
today are fairly price.d, and in the best of case,s, will
perform in a manner that is consistent rvith market
expectations. ln other words, the market is prettv
much in equilibrium. Opportunities at this vantage
point are limited, and as a result, the authors main-
tain that one thing that investors hoping to find true
opportunities in today's mature real estate market
may do is Iook k) the second-tier cities that have
been ignored. Onct' an opportunity has be.tn iden-
tified, an individual propertv risk analysis should
be conrpleted to confirm its vtratilitv.

INDIVIDUAL PROPERTY RISK ANALYSIS
Property selection (tactical) decisions take. prece-
dence ()ver strategic decisions (asset allocation and
propertv sector) in kdav's slou,ing market. Further,
the authors believt'that property selection or un-
derwriting is the key to successful investing in any
type of real estate investment environment (if prop-
ertv pcrformance fails, the capital structure rvill not
save your returns). For real estate, the focus on
strategic issues, wl.rich incorporates modern portfo-
lio theory (MPT), is spurred by studies on invest-
ment performance for stocks and bonds. These
studic's have concluded that 85 percent to 95 per-
cent of overall investment returns arise from the
asset class selected and the weight assigned to the
asset class regarding long-term asset allocation de-
cisions. Thebeliefis that good stockorbond pickers
may add some value over time, but the maior source
of investment return and risk over time is the asset
allocation decision. This may be true, and to a lesser
extent, to real estate as an assst class. But regardless
of the quality and thoroughness of the asset alloca-
tion decision, if an investor has pooled marginal
prope'rties, the performance will suffer.

The authors subscribe to Warren Buffet's statement
on investing courses: "What you really $,ant an

inyesting course to do is to teach vou horv to value
a business-as that's how you evaluate a stock. You
determine the value and compare the price." To the
authors, this is the bottom line-investing in real
estate assets or properties that r,r,ill generate solid
earnings that create value and can be held and /or
sold kr produce a profit.

This supposition is evident in the pricing of real
estate through the selection of discount and overall
capitalization rates applied to various property
types. The market generally uses a very tight band
of rates to value properties throughout the U.S.,
although there are clearlv different risk factors for
an office. in Washington D.C., versus San Francisco,
for examplc.. Risk management through property
level cash forecasting suffers because of Iinear fore-
casting (i.e., the belief that the market goes in the
same dircction as it did in the recent past). Addi-
tionally, the market fails to complete honest dorl,n-
side scenarios. Investors need to complete scenario
analvses of best, worst, and most likely cash florl,
forecasts. Understanding this market characte'ristic
and exploiting the resulting price inefficiencies al-
low investors to make better investment choices in
a deceleratillg market c-nvironment.

An imprx,ed understanding of markets and prop-
erty economics can be obtained through research,
market analysis, and property-specific due dili-
gence. While obtaining informatitx on individual
properties (income and expenses, conditions, envi
ronmental problems, etc.) requires work, it can be
accomplishe.d through a fairly simple and straight-
forwarcl process. The understanding obtained
through this process substantiallv reduces risk.

CONCLUSION
The information age has provided the real estate
market n'ith more advanced methods to research
and identify opportunitv markets and property
opportunities within a market. Properties can non,
be analyzed on a microscopic level as compared to
vesteryear rvhen onlv national information was
readily available. Physical market data, sub-mar-
ket, or property-specific information can be down-
loaded from the comfort of your own home. For the
first time in history, both institutional and non-
institutional investors have about the same access
to information.

Employment reductions, dissolving companies, and
fading consumer conficlence are all current issues.
However, institutional investors and lenders have
learned many lessons from the past, and despite the

by Huglr F. Kelly, CRE

ArN'r No CunE pon rHE SuMMERTTME BLUES

pack in 1958 (in dinosaur times, mv kids tell me), Eddie Cochran com-
Llplained, "l'm gonna raise a fuss,/l'm gonna raise a holler,/df6rr1 r,61pi.'
all summer/Just tryin' to earn a dollar."' (l'll admit to being out of touch these
days. Do they still write songs about working?) Readers who have betn
following mv adventures in economics columnyr knou, bv no$, that the
Federal Reserve, Iast spring, took the aggressive path outlined in mv previous
essay, a path which I predicted would see rebounding consumer confidence,
the DowJones Industrial Average in a trading range of 10,000- 11,000; business
fixed investment for 2001 in the 8 percent - 10 percent range; and vear-end CDP
groivth at 2.5 percent to 3 percent.

As Iu,rite this inJuly,such targetsprobably invite skepticism. Indeed, there
are tlrose claiming that Alan Creenspan and his confreres still don't "get it" and
those who call for still further interest rate cuts through the dog days of August.
That's not a 6;ood idea, in mv opinion. I'd like to look at a ferv of the charts
published in each edition of T/rc Corlrsclor neu,sletter to explain n,hy.

Flgrrre 1, "Non-Farm Employment and GDP," presents two of the broadest
and most familiar measures of the economy, albeit in a somewhat non-
traditional format. Most often, these statistics are prtsented in terms of "quar-
tcrlv change at a seasonally adjusted annual rate." Figrrre 1, hou.ever, simply
shotvs the data based upon their year-over-year percentage change, i.c., the
actual difference from (say) the first quarter 1999 to the first quarter 2000. I think
this perspective reveals very clearly what the Fed's sense of the economic
"speed limit" is. When year-over-year GDP spikes up toward 6 percent, the
Open Market Committee looks for the brakes. On the other hand, if Gross
Domestic Product falls under 2 percent growth, the Greenspan Fed has
systematically primed the pump for greater liquiclity and subsequent spend-
ing-induced expansion.

CDP, as normally reported, grew at a seasonally adjusted 1.0 percent in the
final quarter of 2000, and at 1.2 percent in the first tluarter of 2001 . On a year-
over-year basis, its growth rate from first quarter 2000 to first quarter 2001 was
2.5 percent. As the robust expansion of early 2000 is replaced by the tepid results
in the spring and summer of 2001, the GDP curve u,ill dip lower, as it did in
1993,1995, and in 1996. The Fed's critics see this, and want further stimulus.

A contraction in employment, the most severejob slowdown since the Iast
re'cession, is adding urgency to the situation. lndeed, though the year-over-
vear job figures were still marginally positive in June, it is likely that net job
losses will be accruing as the summer wears on. That, of course, is lvhen the bite
becomes most painful and calls for further Fed action come from the politi-
cians, the editorialists, and the armchair economists, all a-fussin' and a-
hollerin'.

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE
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THE ROLE OF THE CHURCH
What is the role of the church

in breaking down the walls that
divide faith from work? Back in the
early eighties the response of mv
east coast Protestant churcl.r to one
of its members who rvas incarcer-
ated for alleged price-fixing was a

benign silence. Ofcourse the stigma
attached to many transgressions
seems to bt' receding, while the
modern church appears to bt' mak-
ing some movement from accuser
to mentor, nurturer, and bridge
builder.

A frequent theme from the
pulpit of my local church is hou, I
can take my faith into the world as
I experience it. A favorite benedic-
tion of mine is when my minister
asks us to krok carefully at thc we'ek
ahead the travels, the business
dealings in progress, the people we
nill be dealing rvith-and knorv
that Cod u,ill be present in all those
events. lt is the reminde'r of
Eonhoeffer's words: "Religion is
pdrt-timc; f.rith is full-time." Bu:i-
ness perrple respecterl ft'r their
faith-infused leadership arc- often
held up as models: Bill Hr,wlctt,
former CEO of Hewlett I'ackard
and Jim Burke, former CEO of
Johnson and Johnson.

The adult study curriculum at
contemporary churches has broad-
ened from Biblestudy toothersub-
iects that nurture us as people in
the world. I have enjoved good
attendance and response in mv
classes on Tillich, Bonhoeffer, T.S.

Eliot, Dante, and others. I some-
times comment that I am called to
teach Christian ethics in the busi-
ness school and business ethics in
the church.

Individual churches are be-
coming mtrre responsible rrrga ni-
zations. Pastors, who w,cre once
anti-business and intimidated by
business persons, are now hiring
MBAs as administrators, and are
requiring church boards to fol-
lou, fair e'mployee practice.s, and

provide competitive pay and other
compensation benefits.

Wc need the church to rein-
force our sense of values and to
help us have the courage' to bring
our deepest values into the h,ork-
placc. At times, the church has fo-
cused more on "the eye of the
needle" story than on the "go into
the world" admonition. The best
churches can be critical of business
and pursue social justice for all,
n,hilc continuing to support the
needs of business people and to
celebrate those who try b live out
their faith in their daily lives.

CONCLUSION
Boundary living is not new.

There is a lot of theology in Peters
and Waterman and in Peter
Druckt'r, as there is a lot of good
manag€,ment in the Ilule of the
Order of St. Benedict. There is an
interconnectiveness, a polyphony,
among all aspects of li[e.. We are all
people of faith, searching for ways
to be good. With globalization, we
mav come closer together, but we
still rr.ill not knorv one another. We
can start up a new business-fhst.
However, growing wise in the way
of lift takes time. It is never com-
plete, never right, and never per-
fect. Wc' must utilize our collective
faiths to drarv us closer together,
not drive us further apart.

Boundary living is endangered
if we stay too Iong in one world or
the other. We are people of faith
who n cre not all creah.d to live in
monasteries. We are c,rlled to be in
the world, but not to be consumed
by the norld. The physical needs
of our world will bt, met only
through the inspired work of cre-
ativr. workers, managers, and en-
trepreneurs-business people. As
the cre.ations of a faithful Cod, we
are people of faith, which has many
forms. We must live out the po-
lyphony, embrace our differences,
fortify our personal btliefs, and
move forward. We may trip,
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current weariness, opportunities stilI exist. Identi-
fying these opportunities, hoh,ever, will take more
time and effort as decelerating markets, the te'ch

sector fallout, and other events like the energy crisis
place greater c.mphasis on research and property
selection. In this market, iust putting a chip on the
table does not guarantee a profit.

Imperfections in the real estate market do not cor-
rect themselves as quickly as they do in other finan-
cial assets that are traded in n cuntinuous auction
market placc (such as stocks, bonds, and other
marketable securities)- Because real estate is illiq-
uid, imperfections in the market can exist for con-
siderable periods of time. Opportunities exist for
investors who are capable of spotting these imper-
fections and quickly accessing capital to take ad-
vantage of them before the opportunity is gone.
Real estate also lends itself to research and market
analysis that can greatly increase an investor's un-
derstanding of the economic fundamentals affect-
ing a potential investment in a specific property.
Research and analysis, properly done, substantially
reduce risk. In todav's marke,t !'nvironment, this is
essential to success.

While it is difficult to predict precise market timing,
it is not difficult to spot a trend and profit from it by

relying on fundamental economics and market
analysis, coupled with a rigorous property level
analysis. To choose a real estate investment, it is
necessary to analyze both the market and the spe-
cific property. Focusing in on property-level factors
in today's shifting economic and real estate envi-
rons is the key to successful investing on a risk-
adjusted basis.*u,

NOTE
The RERC RealEstate Report summarizes th(. cxpected ratesof
retum, property selectt)n criteria, and investment outlook of a
repra{ientative sample of large institutional investors and re-
gionalfirms in the Unit&lStates. Thesu^'eydata is used asa tool
bv in\ c\tors, developcrs, anrl [inancial institutions l() monilor
chan8in8 market conditions and to forecnst firrancial perfor-
mance. The RERC survey acts as,r barometer o[ current market
percepti()ns and con{idenct, among the nation's top real estate
proft'ssionals. Return datr shows a normal range of expected
retums forcateSories of invc,stment-grade properties in 21 m.u-
kets,rnd nine proper! types.
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stumble, and even fall along the
wny, but we will be .r presence in
the world.*.,




